December 5th, 2012
Health, Safety & Environment Month 2012
Once again, the Month of Health, Safety and Environment is organized at ELVAL, from
December 3rd to 21st. During this period, a number of activities are planned, including
the following:
1. Presentations aiming to increase the staff’s awareness of matters such as recycling,
rational natural resources management, safe working and behavior. This year
presentations are also included on the results of programs on visual order, organization
and cleanliness (5S) for the production areas.
2. Trainings that concern the continuous improvement of the technical expertise of
workers in critical subjects such as safety and the environment.
3. Distribution of printed material to the full set of the ELVAL Group’s and contractor’s
staff in matters that concern Health, Safety and the Environment, inside and outside
the factory.
The activities address the entire employee population of ELVAL, the daughter companies
SYMETAL and ANOXAL and also HALCOR, as well as any contractors interested, investing a
total of at least 2.000 man-hours. The dynamic continuation of the institution of the
Month of Health, Safety and Environment for the eight year by ELVAL confirms that the
Health and the Safety of workers constitutes a fundamental priority and constant value for
the company. It also shows its total commitment to operate according to the principles of
sustainable development with respect to the environment and social partners.

“YOU ARE ALWAYS A WINNER WHEN YOU FOLLOW THE SAFETY RULES”

About ELVAL
The ELVAL Group is the aluminium processing and trading division of VIOHALCO. The
ELVAL Group’s extensive manufacturing base includes 12 production plants in Greece,
Bulgaria and the United Kingdom and manufactures a number of different aluminium
products that meet the needs of the food, shipbuilding, automotive, construction and
printing industries. It exports to more than 60 countries and has subsidiaries in 7
countries.

